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By EARLE Doytv.Friendly Enemies." the war I
Blay that Samuel Bhlpman wrote
or Mann.and incidentally,

H. Woods.has lone since
i '®"ch«<i the aerc and yellow. "The
L»written Chapter." which Shjp-I
Jan wr®te subsequently for Mrfl
ann and Mr. Woods was practi2*"*ruined by Robert Milton'a di-!

'lo?1 *nd the redoubtable LouisMUD without a arole.
'? ?r th« circumstances. It was!

OB,y n*tural that Mann~®"'d turn acain to Shipman for
. f Piay And it is also merely" tt*t Shiyman should oblige'

tlil« -
P'*3r ""'e*1 "In the Voun-

t_. "hlch beran an experimen*ru" at th« Oarrick last night.'n view of these factors. It is alS»»ulto.,to say that "In theMountain" nothing more than
?... m? abIy uninspired story that
.if f * Louis Mann with a partalrulated to please the multitude,
h.. k ? lou*1* a P'ete of theater]busheiin* that (Its Mr Mann not

"®WinCiy but which furnishes*mali balm inded to those who be-
*'th Shakespear, that the

Predictions as theprobable length of Shipmans latest
IIZmi *re R-ot ,n or<,er here. Theii^Ji . !* an «n'*ma. even to itself.*and the thing may last ten yearsror all I know. It isa Dlav es>
»enti.l,y for those whTllk! Louis!lann and are willing to waive ail">thr considerations.
"In the Mountains" gives Mannthe role of Carl Schniuler. a Ger

""*r"f,«nhotel proprietor,whose kindly Irascibility is the keyso1 the artificial romanticana commercial complications ofl""f * s^or<- of his guests. who
. _* to flnd ln hint a combinationOf Salomon and William Howard' Th* amasing Mann dialectthat proved so effective in "Friendlyenemies" has been unearthed for

°^",,on and used with forceand skilj. It is a much more naturalgraeile role for Mann than
anything he found in the more'Iramat'cally sound Unwritten!
napter" and considering the man's

personal popularity, the piece mustbe seriously considered as a box-office equation, at least.

L»°1e *hr1n,{" fron> considerationr the dramatic background of the
jece. Primarily, it Is in the first
tperimental stages and is facingBvious alterations In east, dlrec-

j"1 *nd structure. Mr. Mann is
^frdited with the direction of the
^fcce and he has done an incredibly

or Pisee of work which, likewise,
probably oaly temporary The
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caft belong* in the same category,
bot why continue?

If yo« Ilk «Loul» MAnn for Loula
himself alone. "In the Mountain*
will ftll the bill, but only under

^ueh condition*.

NATIONAL.
«Twe Little G»t»« la

A. L. Erl**c«r prweated a ttoee-Mt *»1:
e*l ,lay .t the »»tt»**l 1«« *i«M *»U^"Tw Unit Otrli * »!* «»« * ** i.*fW.rWra: mmiic by *** t»*at» »*«
eat Teeataa*: lyrte* by Arthar Tlaaei*.

thi caw.
DeUy «erteri*
Polly »«tert. «**»"
KaHaft |trk«r
J.-ry Ueyd "22VS2SInto Atwell >...J*ek Djm.hu.H*rriett B«rill* Emm*
Ice* 1* Tleur

. Tm.1S?5Captain *MW»
Jeanlnei. if* ilmrt Jtck
Xeanady. MVrary steward. Tommy Tomioi
*aw*on Ctnwy. » lawysr
savvy sinn ** «»*

Raid a* Tba Riat........ .

Orients. a JUutck firl Vaada Hoi
CMilt, a lad las' maid
lUrfia. a pauaafar ..... *.jy» la«
Ophelia. a staward*s«.. Dorothy Harrlaoi
Jtary »lrd. a prima donna Eliaar Koal

A solemn bat ventureaome pay
chologlstx when asked what w<

mean when w# call anyone "cute.*
replied that the adjective connects
certain aspects of human personal
ity suggesting qualities whi«l
would be hisrhlv desirable but an
in reality unattainable. After that
there is no uae trying to think o

anything to call the Fairbanks
twins but "cute," much though thi
word la In disfavor with the ad
herenta of honeat English.
The Fairbanks twnts. Madeline

and Marion, the double quintessenc*
of cutenesa, are the nfoet captivatin*feature of "Two Little Girla ir
Blue." which come* to the Nations'
Theater thia week from an "al'
spring and summer" run in
York Theye are not only pretty
demure and roRuifk. but as fcracefuland easy on their toe tipa a«

any little dancers thia side of Moscow.
They play they are Dolly anc

Polly Sartoria, who have only th<
prfceo f one ticket to India, when
they must go to claim a fortune
hut who plan to get there by <*om
in* forth from their rahln not mori
than one at a time They eat enougl
for two, pet enraged to the sam»
number of male passenger* wh<
are naturally somewhat bewildered
and finally arc looked upon a* ont
rather queer pir! with a dual per
sonality. who probably stole all th<
iowels that the othe" passenger
have missed. When their cabin li
searched Polly smashes the mirror
pets behind it. and pretenda to b«
has sister's reecfltion.
As for the show at larsre. I

poasesses. in addition to the charm
in* twins and the lively story, i
goodly number of amuaing lines, i
chorus gorgeously arrayed ant
otherwise good to look at,, lomi
clever dancing., several Interestini
principals, and plenty of music.
The music is noteworthy mori

for its successful accord with th«
ponular taste of the day. with t
ready yielding to the influences ol
jas*. than for any new or brillian
departures. The one number 01
original spirit. 'The Gypsy Trail.*
got scarcely any response from th«
audience. "Dolly*" and "Rice anc
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:epted order -only such Una* u m
<ewutrr to introduce the variousipeclaltles are furnlehed by Thomas
r. Oray who sponsors the hook. .

This Follies has been fortunate
n Oie seZectlon of the erstwhile
vaudeville performers who enteralnwhile the various croups ofasclnating ooryphees prepare new
:ostumfes to Intrtgua the eye. There
s Phil Baker with his accordeon
md unproerramed bos assistant* ofeririga new line of chatter interspersedwith bis melodies that
tlrned a Renerous response. Pee
A'e* Myers and Ford Hannaford
nere the first to awaken any enhusiasticreception, their handsaw
nusic and eccentric sons and dance
peclalty getting over for a solid

lit. The burlesque acrobatics of
"Villlns and Hart have always registeredstrongly and last night wax
no exception. An educated parrot,
well trained and behaved, assisted
materially In the comedy portion.
The harmonising of the dainty

McCarthy sisters, who have youth
md personality In addition' to tal:ntprovides a pleasing ten minutes,Hap Hadlsy, a speedy and
gifted cartoonist and Russell Scott
who waroled well and often, wer*
"there whose efforts added a measureto the enjoyment. The comedy
>f Savoy and Brennan fell far short
of the mark chiefly because of
cearseness and brasen vulgarity
and is one featured portion of the
Follies which would be Improved
by deodorising!

In the matter of garish display
fnr both settings and costumes, the
producers. have striven with more
than average success. The dressing
nf the ensemble In many of the numbersis blxarre and beautiful and the
girl, who have been delegated to
fill them have bejn selected by a

judge of feminine beauty who can
vie with Zlegfeld in the matter of
results. A real artistic* novelty is
the episode with the Bends mask
msde the more effective by the skillfulInterpretative dancing of VirginiaBell.

For those who enjoy lancing the
1920 Follies provide more than a

pleasant evening. Ix>uis Berkoff and
sister earned the top honors of terpslchorewith a Russian character
dance in an exquisite setting, althoughJames Clemmons was close
runner-up In some strenuous momentsof eccentric stepping. MildredMann. Olga SSIeeva and Harriet
Gimbel also proved acceptable at opportunemoments. Julia Silvers furnishesthe most ambitious vocal efforts,revealing a well-trained voice.
The music of A. Baldwin Isloane is

ever tuneful, though perhapB the
number which will be most recalled
by whistlers is the Bud DeSylva effort,"8nap Your Fingers at Care."
This is the first revue <rfferlng of

the new theatrical season and it sets
a standard of entertainment thoroughlysatisfying to those who preferthe girl and music type of
amusement.

STRAND.
"A Circu Spectacle."

Holland, Dockrill and Company,
bareback and trick riders, present
"A Circus Spectacle" as the headlinefeature of the first half of this
week's bill. It was a question as to
which won the greater approval,
the human or dumb actor® of the
troup, the latter consisting of four
snow-white horses.
The Musical Rowellys opened the

bill with a restaurant scene. Bar
fittings, .eating utensils, even the
palm decorations were all playable.
Dougal and Leary followed in a seriesof song sketches. Joe and
Clara Nathan started slowly, but
once under way won approval, the
rapid-ftre cartoon drawing of Nathanbeing unusually pleasing. Jim
Reynolds, who followed, bills himselfas "a loose leaf from the
ledger of laughs."
The picture portion of the bill

presents Alice Brady, in "Little
Italy." Her role is that of an intenseItalian girl, Rosa, living in
an Italian colony in America, and
trying loyally to keep up the familyfeud, although she loves a man
of the rival faction. %
Norman Kerry is the attractive

hero, Antonio, scion of the house
which the girl's father hates. Otheri
include George Fawcett, Luis Alberni.Jack Ridgway. Gertrude Normanand Marguerite Forrest*
Short film features, including

both comedy and educational subjects.and special orchestral numbersarranged by Arthur J. Manveil,including as overture "Main
Street," by Klickman. and as exit
march, Goldberg's "Old Fashioned
Girl," complete the bill.

GAYETY.
~Sa» Howe's New It,*."

Sam Howe has evidently studied
the desires of burlesque patrons
when it comes to staging a production,for In his "New Show," which
opened a week's engagement at the
Crayety yesterday, he Includes everythingthat a follower of the popular

wisnes to see-.from
girls, flash costumes and snappy
music to comedians extraordinary
ard practically all new comedy situations.

Mr. Howe, or whoever is responsiblefor the show, certainly used
good judgment when they signed
Cliff Uragdon as chief comic and
Harry Letf as Biagdon's able assistant.Bragdon, with his peculiar
make-up, his comical gigaie and
ability to take falls.and plenty of
them.without injury to himself,
proved to b« the hit of the show.
Bragdon's work does not .become
til. some and he kept hi, auditors
In laughter during his entire appearanceon the stage.
Harry Left is a spry little Hebrew

comedian, full of pep and always
succeeds in setting the most possibleout of, his lines. Harold F.
Clark and Flank -Mallahan are the
two remaining male principals and
they, too. assisted Bragdon In workingup the several ooraedy situations.
Helen TSrr, the stately prima

dona, is back again and her work
found favor. Norma Berry aside
from taking part In the dialogue,
sang several song numbers that
brought her back for repeated encores..Loretta Ahearn is the dashnlgaoubrette and her work brought
favorable comment.
The action of the production is

fast anrf not once does the dialogue
become tiresome. The chorus twentyIn number, nimbly danced their
numbers and never showed signs of
fatigue at any time.

All-in-all, the Howe show is
worthy of attention and the two
hours It takes to vie w|t are well
spent. H. K.

CHESAPEAKE BEACH.
'Hundreds visited Chesapeake

Beach, the bay resort, yesterday, to
take advantage of the excellent
ishlng. Trout, hardheads and spots
sr» being caught In large numbers.
Sixteen motorboats took the excutoltmfstsyeste^ay to choice fishinggrounds far out fn the bay.
Daily trains are run. on limited
sohedale, for the aocommodatlon of
fishing enthusiasts. The Potomac
Anglers' Association will hold Its
annual excursion to the beach next
Sunday.

j*

Vain. In tfca role opposite, contributesa wealth of roneaatlc inlerestte ptetars that U already
strong In that quality.
Mr. Lrull Is seen u Curly Flynn.

a Coney Island barker at the entranceto the Widow Bols-nds
"Trip to Paradise" conoeaalon.
Thar. be meets and lore. Nora*
O'Brien, and regardlees of the
jealousy of his wldowad employer
who lovaa blm, be rlv.s Norab free
rldda through the conceaelon until
the wtdaw's Insults and Insolence
eagie blm to quit. Equipped with
a- sweetheart and no Job, tbe two
linger Ions the baach until It
Id too late for the slrl to go home
A minister and a m»rrla*« license
solve that problem but In the
IInandal depression that ensue*.
Curler becomes despondent and Is
lad into an attempted robbery
The robbery Is a toaco and In

the rumpus It causes. Curley la shot
and recover! consciousness In a
hospital ward. Under the ether,
ba dream* a dream la which events
are revealed to him sixteen years
hence. The vision passes and when
Curley opena his eya. he Is back in
the Hospital, -Korah is beside him
with her faof gl*d aad tender and
It Is she who the news that,
the Widow inland's heart has been*
softened Mid has. interceded to save
him from prosecution. '

The production haa baati charminglysupplemented by a splendid ar-I
ray of added screen and musical
attractions, including a new issue of
8creen Snapshots, the latart issue
of the Lltrary Digest Topics. a
current reel of newa pictures and
a splendid symphonic orchestra
overture under the direction of jHarry Borjes.

knickerbocker.
TalaMitr. la

the D^*."
Chief supplementary feature of

the bill arranged for premiere
presentation at Crandall's Kntcker-
bocker Theater yesterday and todayis "It's Tour Move." The
Pathe News and new grist of the
Literary Digest's '"Topics of the
Day" are other features. Under
the temporary conductorship of AlexanderPodnos. the Knickerbocker
ymphony elicited applause by its

xandition of the "Pique Dame"fererture. by Suppe.
Chief attraction for the earlyweek Is Kirst National's picturizationof Channing Pollock's play."The 8ign on the Door," in which

the stellar role is played by NormaTalmadge, a longer review of whicswill be found in connection withthe Metropolitan Theater, wherethis drama also played yesterday.

crandali/8.
Asiae Lather la "Nesrteeted Wives."
In a beautiful country estate,

surrounded with every comfort andluxury, lived a couple who had
everything.except happiness. PhillipPemfeerton was a typicalAmerican business man whoee and
was Wall Street. His wife. Dorothy,
was also typical. Her Ood was herhome, her love of her huaband andher love of her child. That herhusband was to_ba the next governorof the State brouaht slightcomfort to the lonesome and neglectedwoman. All around her she
saw happy, united families. Butbetween her and ber husband grewday by day a great wall of Indifferenceand misunderstanding.After months of this heartfamine, a "thoughtful" and "sympathetic"friend came Into her life.
James Wadsworth was introduced
to Mrs. Pemberton by the baroness.
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one of those inexplicable womsr.
ch*rra« are tb* open wnM

to American aoclaty. Wadawofth's
Hattary sounded Ilk* the tost chord H
to tbe neglaeud wife's heart. ItL_
waa all too aaay »o drift down

ST**"1, "»t. with no thought |_
of evil until caught In tk« mael- T*
trow «f human emotion and bu- C
man trickery Then came reallsatlonthat sh« was the prise pawn
In a political cam* to ruin her hue- ~
hand. Tbl. blow aimed at the man

fjf, 'f**- Pro*»* * bomer*ng that ^
* "boa*" and bte cans L

Political henchmen I
Such la the atory thrown on th* I

screen for the flrat time la Wash-
ington at Crandall'. Theater yes- .
terday In "HeH«t*d Wlvea." with t
Anne Luther la th* stellar role. As- Mm
(latins the star are Charles Gerard »
and Claire Whitney. 1

1-arry Semon in "The Kail Guy." **

his neweat two-reel eomady. adds
"

humor to the bill, which will be Ml
continued through Tuesday

COLUMBIA. r
-Th* Affair* mi AuMl- I

The predictions of overwhelming I
popularity for Cecil R DeMttte's
Kreat all-atar production. "The
Affaire of Anatol," made by the "~

management of Lww'i Columbia m
Theater Pfor to the premiere of' I
the production at that playhouse
last Sunday afternoon, appear to I
nave been more than borne out by I
the fact that the same production.
<rlginal)y scheduled for a week's B
showing yesterday began the sec- I
ond week of an engagement which fl
has bean clearly prolonged V
through Its brilliant and unusual .

wPew to Photoplay lovers of f
Washington. There was certainly I
no diminution in the Intense de i
mand for seats when the produc- T
tlon opened at LoeWs Columbia ,
yesterday afternoon, where It will !
continue as the featured attraction
throughout the current week. I |

"That. Affairs of Anatol" Is bssed |
on a scenario by Jeanle MacPher- I
son. whose work, in turn. Is based "~

on the original Hchnltsler manu .

script and on the Granville Barker d
paraphrase there The cast that
has been personally selected by Mr
DeMille to portray the story la
easily the greatest all-atar cam
ever gathered together. Including
as it doe*. Wallace Held. Gloria
Swanson. Elliott Dexter. Bebe
Daniel*. Monte Blue. Wanda Haw-
ley. Theodore Roberts. Agnes
Ayres, Theodore Koeloff. Polly
Moran. Raymond Hatton. Julia !
Faye and many others
^r- DeMllle has followed the f I

Schnltsler story with reasonable'
fidelity. The picture reveal* three
episodes In the life of Anatol. a f
rich young Idler who. tired of too
much honay on hia honeymoon.
turns sslde into indiscretion* with
three other women, all of whom do
not scruple to play upon hla I
credulity to the end that he I.
separated in aacb case from a
quantity of money and turns from

j one to the other with a growing
suspicion of women'* motives, in
the end. he comes to realise the
happiness does not lie that way at I
all but rathar with the one wo|man he really loves.his wife'

Cecil B. DeMllle has long ertab-
} lished an International rotation
for prodigal use of beautiful c®»tumeaand settings in hia produc-
Hons, but in "The Affaire of Ana- |
tol." he has quite outdone himself
in this regard and the picture is !
easily the greatest DeMille ever
made, not only from the standpoint |l

| of opulent investiture but from the I
standpoint of smashing dramatic I
Climaxed and enthralling character 1

^development. I L
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CAPITOL.
"TU Ukntt Olria."

"The Cabaret Olrla." a 'musical
Balance in twoactr and six scenes,Is offered to patrogs of tke Capitol
Theater as the week's attraction.
Harry Seymour, the Inimitable eccentric<-omedlan, ,1s back again as
Ut* featured comedian, and hl«
make-up, dialect and mannerisms
made a big hit at yesterday's
matinee.
Dot Uarnette. Well known In

Washington. Is back again. too, and
»«r work pleased Immensely. JohnnieBaker, a neatly attired Juvenile,
cops the honors from other male
principals, and his appearance, pepand ability made a bis hit with.theauditors. Hoy Jones and Van Dun**nthe other male principals.Rose Allen and Bdythe McDonald,
the Ingenue and prima donna, respectively.are a couple of neatappearingfeminine principals, andtheir work Is above the average.The Chorus is well trained and theywork hard to please everyone.

RIALTO.
VI«* » Hcrktrt la Ptmm.

Victor Herbert* one of the country^puteit living composer* and
impresarios was most popular in
Washington, due not only to his
talent and genial personality, bat
also to the delight that hla many
operas and compositions have
brought to all lovers of the best
In music, was a matter of general
knowledge. It remained, however,
for his personal appearance yesterdayat Moore's Rial to Theater, where
he is the truest conductor of the
Kialto orchestra for the week, to
bring home to all present the
heights t,o which this popularity and
esteem as rfsen, an audience which
taxed the capacity of the house,
greeting the eminent artist as he'
took the baton, not merely with
unusually enthusiastic applause, but
with what was in every sense of the
word "an ovation** and an ovation
that increased In Intensity and feel-
ing until, when the final number
of the "Concert Petite" had been
given. Mr Herbert had with him an
audience that positively refused to
allow him to retire, forcingacknowledgmentsto the extent that
we for one. lost count. That HerIbert would be warmly received
wan a forgone conclusion, but It
was the admiration and genuine
feeling evidenced by all present that
surprised * us. and if the truth be
known, we think also Herbert.

This |s said to be the first appearanceof Victor Herbert, or any
other composer or symphony orchestraleader of such note. In a
theater devoted exclusively to the
photodrama. and Its success will
be noted with Interest throughout
the country.

Th«* concert is entirely Herbert
music.every selctlon from his own
compositions, and every single one
'a gem that no one shout 1 miss
hearing. The overture frua the
comic opera "Mile. Modiste' opens
the program, followed by an intermessofrom "Naughty Marietta;"
"Devotion." a new and beautiful
composition from his prolific pen;
the entr'acte from "Her Regiment,
and. as a finale, the overture fram
the Irish opera "Eileen." one of
the composer's own favorites It
is hardly necessary to go into de,tailed criticism as to the manner
in which tfee various numbers were
rendered.* Victor Herbert wrote
them. Victor Herbert is seeing that
they are played as he intended th«jr
should be by the 30 or more solo
artists comprising the orchestra.
and the reault is perfection.
The photoplay which brings to

Washington's screen for the *Mt
tlm« the work of one of the world's
greatest living authors, Rudya* 1
Kipling, is "Without Benefit of
Clergy." It has been anxiously
awaited. Could the story go through
the "movie mill* and come out Klpiling? But a most evident deter'mination on the part of the producersbrought us Kipling's wri*
ten work in letter and In r-plrit
yesterday. They have made a plciture as classic as the story, m
which connection it Is well worth
remembering that the author «!«r..
self wrote the photoplay adaptation.
"Without Benefit of Clerry* vill

undoubtedly grip those who see the
picture, in a series of emotions such
as they have seldom enjoyed. In Its
revelation of a wonderful love; it#
power to touch the heart; Its superto
acting: its mysticism and Us color-
ful and perfect presentation; In Its
very simplicity; it is a superb offering.And all this with the simp-
lest. tends rest, -*ost exquisite
romance of the Bam and West ever
penned.
The iepictlon transports one to

Lahore. India, with its streets basaars.temples and Oriental dwellings.
METROPOLITAN.

*." » Talmadge, la "The lln mm
the Dear."

Crandall's Metropolitan Theater
this week offers First National'*
plcturixation of Channlng PoIIosk's
stage play. "The Sign on the Ooor,"
starring .Norma Talmadge. The.
comedy is "The Chink," featuring
Kddie Boland and Sunshine Sammy,
the pickaninny, with new issues of
Pathe News and "*%iu>ics ">f the
Day." and Thomas' "Raymond'
overture, played by the MetropolitanSymphonyPollockin this play utilizes the
elements.of wifely devotion and a
husband's thirst for revenge against
a social parasite whose t^underlngs
have reached his own family circle
without his knowledge. Miss Talmadgeplays the young wife. Other
roles are taken by Charles Richman,Lew Cody and Paul McAllister.McAllister, a former Washingtonstock favorite, Is convincingin his delineation of the districtattorney, who seeks to p'.ai e
the guilt for the murder where It
rightly belongs.

PALACE.
Bert Lytell la «* Trip ta Paradise."
Few screen stars enjoy the popularitywith audiences at Loew'i

Palace Theater that Is enjoyed by
Bert Lytell, the young Metro
screen star, who yesterday added
fresh laurels to his fame with
what Is probably the greatest rola
of his oareer In Maxwell Karger s
adaption of a -story by the notea
Frans Molnar. author' of "LIHorn."
which bagan a week's engagement
at the Palace yesterday, with Mire
Virginia Valli In the chief supportingrole. Capacity audiences at
all 'performances yesterday gave
signal evidence of their appreciationboth of the work ®f the star
and of the story itself.
"A Trip to" Paradise," war adaptedfrom the Molnar original by

Benjamin F. Clamer and the
scenario was made by June Mathls
In essence, it la a stery of youthfullove ahd a man's 'regeneration
through the rayatelioaa Influence of
an unusual dream. In the role of
a man who was tempted toward
patha of crime fcy adversity only I
to be saved In mysterious faahlun.
Mr. Lytell has a role of strong '

dramatic qualities which he has I
elaborated with brilliant skill. Miss

I

ONS AT LQ
Miss CarmelXarm J

'Jn.

I'll I* dainty btauly In one of
Ihr at traction* of the CireenHl«'hVillage Folllfs of 1920,
whlffc brxan It* first WankInstonenMRfmrnt at Poll** last
night.

Shoes" perhaps met with most favor
4 among the nineteen sons numbers.
» Jack Donahue, in the part of an

eccentric detective, bears most of
the comic burder with great suc.cess, especially in the line of novel,

^ dance steps. Miss Vanda Hoff is
? the brilliant dancer of the comi,pany. appearing first as "Maid o* the

Mist,'* then as a ladies' maid, and
» Anally as Orienta in a .fairly sur.prising- Nautch dance.
f. There are four fascinating get.tings on shipboard, in one of which
n the -vessel moves about quite giddily,revealing the romantic Indian
0 shore.

None who Is fond of musical
t comedy will sufTer any regret" on

visiting tlie National this week.

1 POLI'S.
® "Thf Greenwich Village Follies *f

5
. 1920.**

r This is the second of John MurrayAnderson productions of girls.]'

music, comedy, dance and «»pec-_
tacle served a la revue and in

i many respects it surpasses the
'

original Greenwich Village Follies
t which found sufficient favor to
r evolve into an annual institution
* It is no longer fashionable to pro»vide an involved plot for shows ofj
1 this type and following the acI
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